A body with flabs folds and central bulge,

Or a slim sparkling hour glass figure,

Suffering diabetes heart or pressure,

Alternatively best health full of fun and pleasure,

Choosing junk fast food tobacco or smoke,

Being glued to telly internet twitter and coke,

Or practising yoga jogging and mix of moderate life,

Eating fruits nuts cereals and veggies

Choice is simply yours!

Picking appropriate food and exercise,

Performing duty with joy and conscience,

Following dictum early to bed and early to rise,

Makes one healthy wealthy and wise,

Thus living long happy independent life,

Or perishing early with lot of suffering and knife,

A heart attack raised sugar pressure and broke,

Failing kidneys diminishing vision or stroke,

As if these were not enough a crock in Pune,

Facing some twenty diseases in one stroke,

Choice is simply yours!

Why not a blessed and useful long life,

Like "Walking God of Siddhgangaswami,"

Down to earth home grown our own APJ Kalam,

Hundred three not out practising Patna advocate,

Still digging Chennai lady plus hundred yogi incarnate,

All born in humble surroundings,

Remote interiors of rural settings,

Chose simplicity austerity over junk or smoke,

Followed basic human values went for broke,

With no Godfather to push plead and poke,

They toiled day and night building their life invoke,

Legends with vigour excellence and grace,

Emulate rejuvenate deviate degenerate,

Choice is simply yours !
